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Version: 4.0.0.5 Package name: MyKeyDb_v4.0.0.5.msi Description: MyKeyDb is a free tool to work with the
KeyDb database engine. It allows you to explore, create, edit and manipulate the data. On top of that, it has a syntax
highlighter for SQL and an XML based report engine. Features: - Create and modify databases and tables - Create
indexes - Add/delete/edit data - Load/reload data from binary formats - Command line tool: - '*MyKeyDb* {/c}
Executes batch sql scripts - Import/export tables from/to any ADO or ODBC compliant database - Import/export
indexes from/to any ADO compliant database - Syntax highlighting - Import and export tables to/from MS-SQL,
MySQL, Oracle, PostgreSQL, SQLite and ODBC data sources - Execute batch sql scripts from/to MyKeyDb tool

window - Import/export XML based reports from/to any ADO or ODBC compliant database System requirements:
Windows NT, 2000, XP, Server 2003, 7, Vista 2GB RAM and more Download links: Wiki: EditLog: FAQ:
MyKeyDb Office 1.0.0.0 Download Installation of MyKeyDb is very simple. We have one installer version:

mykeydb_office1.exe. It will install MyKeyDb Office. So, if you already have MyKeyDb installed, you can use this
tool as stand alone. If you do not have MyKeyDb installed, run mykeydb_office1.exe, and then follow the
installation wizard to install MyKeyDb. There is no need for any registration or license key. Just follow the

installation wizard, and that’s it. MyKeyDbOffice for Advanced Users MyKeyDbOffice should be a stand alone
tool. It is a MyKeyDb component that is a replacement for the MyKeyDb

MyKeyDb Crack + Activation Code

MyKeyDb Free Download is a tool that helps you work with KeyDb database engine as well as keyb_transact.exe.
The purpose of this tool is just to help you with data wrangling with KeyDb database engine. In other words it helps

you with modifying your databases structure, doing data changes in database, evaluating database schema,
generating backup/restore of database, or doing data export/import from SQL Server Express or other databases. It's

a command-line application. Version 1.8.2 (June 4th 2012) Bug fix - The KeyDb database engine embedded in
MyKeyDb Crack was modified to work a little faster so it has been checked if all the basic user's interface should

be the same or not. Bug fix - Creating and editing databases is more stable. Bug fix - Batch EXECUTE and BATCH
INSERT commands does not fail with success. Bug fix - Process exit code is returned in case of error to be used in
Windows service based tasks. Bug fix - ODBC connection will be closed if ODBC connection error is happened.

Bug fix - Some minor bugs. Version 1.8.1 (February 14th 2012) The program main screen was changed into a
console style. Now you can click Exit button to close the program. You can set up and exit database in 2 different

modes - grid mode and autogenerated form mode. You can have a save button and data can be saved/loaded as batch
file, which can be run with command line on Windows or a.zip file can be created from MyKeyDb for Windows 7.
Version 1.8 (January 27th 2012) MyKeyDb updated to version 1.8 The program can be run as a Windows service

which can be very useful for unattended database work or if your program crashes or you have to stop it. Added an
option of modifying database schema. Changed to ODBC based interface for connection with MS SQL Server

database or any other ODBC database system. Added the option to have DBGen application to create databases.
Bug fix - MyKeyDb will process files as.txt and.sql regardless of files extension. If you send it a file with file

extension as.txt or.sql MyKeyDb will accept it and automatically change the file extension to txt and sql. Added
"Exchange" support 09e8f5149f
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￭ the is an extensible, platform independent database engine that is able to contain multiple user tables and multiple
user data ￭ it is written in C# and relies on ADO.NET, SqlClient or ODBC for connections to databases ￭ it
supports stored procedures as well as user-defined functions ￭ each table has a row-level data security scheme, and
data can be secured in plain text, encrypted, hashed, or stamped, depending on the security settings of the user
tables ￭ currently supported data types for the user data are: bool, bool?, datetime, double, char(n), byte, int, long,
short, date ￭ the schema of user tables can be defined in the code or in a plain text file, and also per user table ￭
currently, the application does not support user accounts (ie. different user names and passwords for different user
tables and users) ￭ full Unicode support including UTF-8, UTF-16, and UTF-32 ￭ supports Unicode character
encoding (either as Mac Roman or UTF-16) ￭ new table formats (or even existing table formats) are easily able to
be used in the current schema ￭ when SQL scripts for tables or indexes is created using an external editor, it will be
translated to a new format, currently is the only format supported: XML based report definition with Simple Text
Templates ￭ users can run in batch mode to automatically generate SQL scripts for tables, indexes, or both ￭ users
can run in user mode to create table or index scripts and view or edit the result ￭ all sql commands are fully enabled,
not an auto-completion system like SQL Server Management Studio or SQLite ￭ great documentation including an
in-depth manual, reference manual, API documentation, and even a full code sample of all commands and functions
￭ You can also log any errors that occur during run time ￭ the project can be updated to the latest version using
NuGet, and there is a special NuGet package for MyKeyDb Maintainer ￭ Jeff Abrahamsen Contributors ￭ Pascal
Decomite, cosynthic.net Note: ￭ this code is part of the project MyKeyDb, a C# SQLite wrapper for the KeyDb
multi-user database engine.

What's New in the MyKeyDb?

[x] database explorer Although MyKeyDb has a built-in database explorer, if you prefer to edit a database visually,
just switch to the DataGrid tab in the Properties box. This displays a “DataGrid” with all the database structure
elements such as tables, columns and triggers. So you can edit structure or retrieve data in a very simple way. Just
double click on a field name, click the button that says “EDIT”, pick a new value, and the database will be updated.
Create database It is very important to create an empty database before any task that requires database creation. The
"Create Database" button allows you to do it as follows: ￭ configure input parameters such as database name, table
name prefix, data file name, etc. ￭ create a database with the list of data files ￭ set the database properties
according to your needs ￭ click on the "Create database" button to perform the actions Edit database structure To
edit database structure, just click on the DataGrid tab (see picture below) and the elements in your database will be
displayed. With the possible exception of triggers, all elements of a table can be edited. Structure elements that
cannot be edited include: ￭ invisible fields and indexes (only available in full file mode) ￭ table properties (such as
row ordering, nullable values, data type, etc.) ￭ index properties ￭ triggers ￭ security privileges for tables, fields and
indexes (only available in full file mode) You can remove a table or an index by clicking on the icon that says
“Remove table” or “Remove index”. To add a table or index, just click on the icon that says “Add table” or “Add
index”. You can edit a table, columns, indexes or triggers by double clicking on the field name in the DataGrid. ￭
Import tables or indexes from any external database using ADO or ODBC To import data from external databases,
choose your external database and import the tables and/or indexes in the database explorer. These elements will be
inserted into the current database. You can remove a field by right clicking on the field name in the DataGrid, and
then select “Remove field”. To modify the DataGrid layout, just drag the fields in the order you want them. �
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